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Guardian Angels Catholic Community – Just. Faithful. Catholic.  

www.guardianangelscatholiccommunity.org         https://www.facebook.com/GuardianAngelsCatholicCommunity 

Join us for Mass every Sunday at 9AM and every Wednesday at 7AM 

 

    

THE ECUMENICAL CATHOLIC COMMUNION -- A Wonderful Way of Being Catholic!                           
http://www.ecumenical-catholic-communion.org/ 

 

Thanksgiving Day on Tempe Town Lake – taken while Brenda and Elaine were Kayaking. 

http://www.guardianangelscatholiccommunity.org/
https://www.facebook.com/GuardianAngelsCatholicCommunity
http://www.ecumenical-catholic-communion.org/


 

Advent longing 
O Wondrous One, 

Who rides the skies 

and consorts with the earth, 

haunting the heavens, 

hounding mere mortals 

with the expectation of ecstasy, 

come and rouse hungry hearts 

wandering this famined land 

with the aroma of your presence. 

Come, angelic envoys, 

with renewed announcement 

of glory (to God) and 

peace (for the earth). 

Your people long for 

Messiah’s rejoinder, 

through wombs made welcome 

to the news of reversal: 

the annulment of enmity 

and the Advent of promise. 

From Jesse’s ancient stump 

raise again a voice consonant 

with hope’s manger-laid disclosure, 

of delight with wolf and lamb, 

and children marshalling the 

cavalcade astride the Lion of Judah. 

O Majestic One, 

whose passion spills 

into flesh and blood, 

set our hearts on the edge of our seats, 

shivering in hope, longing, 

longing for the age 

when bitter memory 

dissolves into magnificat. 

As with our ancient sister Mary, 

entreat us with the subversive promise 

of Only Begotten freedom, begat 

in the belly of holy submission. 

May our lips echo 

the jubilant manifesto 

of creation’s destiny 

with justice and with joy. 

 



Holy One of heaven, 

mark these dark nights 

with the brilliance of your star 

to guide emissaries of exclaiming grace: 

of contradiction and scandal 

to the insolent innkeepers of this age; 

of blessing and bounty to the indigent, 

to all who find no lasting home 

save in the age to come. 

©Ken Sehested @ prayerandpolitiks.org. Advent 1998. Inspired by the nativity stories in Matthew and Luke and lines in Isaiah 11. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Our mass for Christmas will be on Christmas Eve, Sunday, December 24 @ 9 PM.  

It is our tradition to have a choir sing on Christmas Eve.  
If you want to be a part of this Choir, our rehearsals will be for the next 3 Sundays  

(Dec. 3, 10, 17), before mass. We will start practice at 7:30 AM in our Sanctuary.  
Our amazing, wonderful Music Minister Jeff will lead us!  

 
 

Guardian Angels Community, 
You are invited this Sunday – December 3 - to our second Learning 
Community at 10am. Dave Coatsworth, a member of Saguaro Christian Church in Tucson 
and a former member of Community, will be our guest speaker as we learn about the Poor 
People's Campaign. Once begun in the 60's by Martin Luther King, it is being rejuvenated 
by the Rev Dr. William Barber, a Disciples minister and political leader in North Carolina in 
the NAACP. Childcare is available and refreshments will be served. Join us this Sunday in 
the Parlor. 
The CCC Education Team    PS It’s OK to come in a little late!! 

 



 

Guardian Angels Calendar December 2017  

      
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

3 
7:30AM CHRISTMAS CHOIR 

PRACTICE  
 

MASS 9AM     
 

PRESIDER/PREACHER: SUE 
LEARNING COMMUNITY: 

POOR PEOPLE’S CAMPAIGN 

10AM 
AUXILIARY BISHOP VOTE ENDS  

TODAY!! 

 

4 
 
 

TCCC BOARD 
MEETING 

7PM  

                          5 
 

6 

 
MASS 7AM 

7 
 

8 
 

9 
 

 

10 
7:30AM CHRISTMAS CHOIR 

PRACTICE  
 

MASS 9AM     
 

PRESIDER: SUE 
PREACHER: JOAN 

 

11 
 
 

12 
 
 

ORPHEUS 

CONCERT IN 

TEMPE 

7:30PM 

13 

 
MASS 7AM  

14 
 

 

 15 
 
 

16 
 

TEA ‘N TALK AT 

SEMA 

FOUNDATION 

2PM 
 
 

CHRISTMAS 

CAROL SING 

AND 

DESSERTS 

WITH  

COMMUNITY 

CHRISTIAN 7PM 

17 
7:30AM CHRISTMAS CHOIR 

PRACTICE  
 

MASS 9AM     
 

PRESIDER/PREACHER: ELAINE 
 

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL MEETING 

AFTER MASS 

TODAY 
 

 

    PAZ DE CRISTO  
4P – 7P  

TEMPE COMMUNITY CHORUS 
 

   

18 
 

                        19 
 

20 

 
MASS 7AM 

 

21 

 
 

HOMELESS 

PERSON’S 

MEMORIAL 

DAY 
@  

GRACE 

COMMUNITY 

CHURCH 
6:30PM 

22 
 

 
 

 

 23 
 

24  

CHRISTMAS EVE 
 

MASS 9PM 
 

 
 

PRESIDER/PREACHER: SUE 

 
 

 

 

25 
 

 

26 
 

 
 
 

27 

 
MASS 7AM 

28 
 

 

29 
 

 
4PM – 6PM 

30 
 

 

 



 

 

1 – Gabi Cook 

5 – Anne Ronan 

8 – Jeanie Ghan and Valeska French 

9 – Kevin Rapkoch 

13 – Kay Wright 

24 – Nancy Rapkoch 

25 - Jesus 

30 – Melani Longoni 

31 – Carol Bennett 

 

 

30 – Gabi Cook received her Angel Wings 

 

Let Pastor Sue know if you’d like a directory of Fellow Angels! She can email it to you. 
 

Send your birthdays/anniversaries/other remembrance days to Becky: rgkeck1@yahoo.com.  
 

Our Becky was the Angel who started this ministry to remember our special dates – some happy, some sad but all 
of them important for us to acknowledge as a community. Becky is now looking to pass on the pen, cards, and 

stamps to a new Angel…or maybe a team of 2 – 3 Angels…who will keep our Special Dates List and reach out with 
a card or a note. If you are interested contact either Becky or Sue. The Community pays for the stamps/cards so 

you do not have to take on any extra expenses but it does take the gift of your time. 
 
 

 

mailto:rgkeck1@yahoo.com


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The giver 
Many Christian families struggle with what role — if any — Santa Claus should play in their Christmas 
celebrations. No matter what you decide, it’s fascinating to know the history of the real-life St. Nicholas.  
 
Born about 270 A.D., Nicholas was a bishop in Myra, or modern-day Turkey. In the year 325, he was part of the 
Council of Nicaea, which produced the Nicene Creed.  
 
Nicholas, known for his generosity, often gave away his money anonymously. According to tradition, he 
secretly provided dowries for the three daughters of a bankrupt merchant. Nicholas threw two bags of gold 
through open windows and placed the third in a stocking hanging by the fireplace to dry. Thus began the 
Christmas tradition of placing gifts in stockings.  
 
St. Nicholas is quoted as saying, “The giver of every good and perfect gift has called upon us to mimic God’s 
giving, by grace, through faith, and this is not of ourselves.” 

 

 
 

 
 

 
While a month yet remains in the secular calendar, the Church celebrates the beginning of a new liturgical 
year on the First Sunday of Advent this Sunday, December 3, 2017. 
 

Advent is not about a sentimental “waiting for the Baby Jesus," Richard Rohr asserts. Advent is a time to 
focus our expectations and anticipation on "the adult Christ, the Cosmic Christ," who challenges us to 
empty ourselves, to lose ourselves, to surrender ourselves to the promise of newness and wholeness the 
birth of Christ brings in our hearts. 
 

The flickering candles of the season remind us that light dispels darkness and brings newness, life, and 
hope into the world. It also reminds us that we are called to be a light to the world as we reflect the light of 
God's grace to others. 

 
"As the divine light grows brighter,  

it reveals what it contains,  
that is, divine life; 

and divine life reveals that  
the Ultimate Reality is love."  
- Thomas Keating in Mystery of Christ 

 



 
In these next four weeks of Advent we are invited to retreat  

 pull away a bit from the busy-ness of the "Christmas" season 
 set aside time turn to turn inward on a personal spiritual journey with God  
 find that spark of life and hope deep within the darkness of unknowing until we rejoice in the 

Cosmic Light of Christ.  
 sink deeply into our heart and re-orient ourselves to God's creation  

When you sign up, you will receive a daily reflective reading or inspirational prayer drawing from the 
writings of everyday prophets and mystics such as Joyce Rupp, Oscar Romero, Joan Chittister, Ron 
Rolheiser, Ilia Delio and many more for whom daily life offers ordinary wonders, holds sacred moments 
and reveals holy miracles.  
 

Sit with the readings using Lectio Divina or another reflective practice and link to our Facebook 
page here where you can share your thoughts and experience in an on-line forum open 24/7. 
 

Email Rev Rosa at revrosa@holyspiritboston.org using the subject line "Advent Journey" and begin 
receiving your Advent reflections on Sunday, December 3rd. 
 

Wishing you joy in this season of renewed light!   The Holy Spirit Spiritual Enrichment Ministry Team 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
During Advent at Guardian Angels we will again have a Giving Tree in the Narthex. It will 

hold ornaments with the items that are needed by one of the many outreach efforts to 

which Angels are dedicated. So take an ornament off the tree, purchase the item and then 

return it to church and put it under the tree. You DO NOT need to wrap it.  

We also continue to collect food for the lunch bags we offer during the week to our friends 

experiencing homelessness. Here are some of the current needs:  

 

 

A BIG THANK-YOU to everyone who 

donates to our Emergency Food Pantry. 

The pantry is in need of peanut butter, 

crackers, fruit cups, applesauce, tuna, 

chips, cookies. And paper lunch bags. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TrQTI9ohCVq_5cB7F-multH-rNPYb-7WIyaPd0SY2mtrICBL7G-DAPbuHA5PHYAabv3jHuRAyzco6YmrSuSPZfOvMPB04-vXXgDIhYi6CbTUhdZNA-9PJ5moIhEatNY9hXQz021vS9iTyAmohkfoRLczVLRCADzlcPXHivTUKynGmvo8UM7bPkIRbwEMJitLM-1XS-C-YdQ=&c=Dgo2Wo0cbglUd0AsItoL2mVSPx8STXLQ5SvoQGlPX0XOz97aOu7GnA==&ch=lsIMh3PNpaCmFcu6kgDf4uX3T-7sM5s_4yyZNfJbjetKMEqBDb3YPw==
mailto:revrosa@holyspiritboston.org


Women4Women Tempe has distributed over 800 

bags, and we are now placing bags in 12 sites in 

Tempe, as well as Paz de Cristo in Mesa.   

We have provided bags in Tempe High School 

District and Tempe Elementary District for their 

homeless students. Our website is almost ready 

and our PSA should be up and running in a few 

weeks! We are so excited that we’ve been able to 

help homeless and low-income by improving their 

Dignity. Health. Period.  

 

Click on the PayPal link below to donate directly to Women4Women Tempe 
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=iogF1gVI0hxElmtNkRtQnJWqh6nHxTFxKkboCJGbfexQ4C

xLmY2bBZ4iEQ_bdEaTr08Kqm&country.x=US&locale.x=US 
 

We also gladly accept donated feminine hygiene items. Go ahead and bring them to church with you 
or drop them off at the church office during open office hours. 

 

 
 
 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=iogF1gVI0hxElmtNkRtQnJWqh6nHxTFxKkboCJGbfexQ4CxLmY2bBZ4iEQ_bdEaTr08Kqm&country.x=US&locale.x=US
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=iogF1gVI0hxElmtNkRtQnJWqh6nHxTFxKkboCJGbfexQ4CxLmY2bBZ4iEQ_bdEaTr08Kqm&country.x=US&locale.x=US


The Phoenix Restoration Project (PRP) a report from Angel Ann Connolly 

NEEDED: 

FOOD: Tuna or chicken in SMALL flip-top cans or foil bags. 

Nuts in SMALL bags or cans 

Protein Bars                                                                                                                                         

Small bags of potato chips 

Applesauce & fruit cups 

 

HYGIENE:  Wash cloths or SMALL packaged of wipes 

Toothbrushes, Toothpaste SMALL boxes 

We are giving BLANKETS out - 99 cent store has some inexpensive fleece and in the past IKEA has had 

lightweight fleece. Blankets the size of baby blankets or slightly bigger is good too. This is mostly for the bus ride. 

 

Currently about 7 to 8 families are being dropped off at the bus station every 2 to 3 hours 3 times a day. Word has it 

this may be going on for a couple of more months.  PRP has arranged with ICE to drop off families once a week at 

the First UCC church in Phoenix.  PRP is doing another training towards the end of this month, no date set, if any 

Angels want to help at the station or the church when they are able. 

 

You can assist wherever you are able - things we do, assist with tickets - no payment just assist in understanding or 

their families purchasing or changing with Greyhound.  Distributing food, bottled water, toiletries, small toys and 

blankets that have been donated.  Lending our phones for either/or/both calls within the US and/or international 

calls if volunteer is willing.  Sitting with folks until their bus leaves so they know they are not missing their 

bus.  Spanish is helpful but one can partner with a Spanish speaking volunteer.  Recently I helped one family buy 

with their own money stuff from the vending machine.  One woman had food vouchers but did not know what they 

were or how to use and they were worth $7.50 each at the Greyhound cafe. 

 

We also help them cut their ICE id off their wrists and be sure they know how to charge their batteries if they have 

an ankle monitor. 

 

Recently we had no supplies for the last group and we bought Burger King Hamburgers and French fries.  Bags of 

potato chips have been enjoyed.  Their preferences may not meet our idea of good food but it is what they 

know.  Maybe even some corn tortillas - we will break down into smaller packets for the food bags. 

 

What we do is really simple, they are grateful for the ally.  

 

 



             

For every hour and every moment 
thousands of men leave life on this earth, 

and their souls appear before God. 
And how many of them depart in solitude, 

unknown, sad, dejected, 
that no one mourns for them 

or even knows whether they have lived or not. 
- Fyodor Dostoevsky 

 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2017 
 

HOMELESS PERSONS’ MEMORIAL DAY 
TEMPE INTERFAITH SERVICE 

 
GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH – ON THE BASKETBALL COURT – CORNER OF SOUTHERN & DORSEY 

1200 E. Southern Ave. Tempe, AZ 85282 
 

An Interfaith Remembrance Service @ 6:30PM 
followed by a FREE MEAL 

 

SPONSORED BY TIF – TEMPE INTERFAITH FELLOWSHIP  
and 

The Ramsey Social Justice Foundation 
For more information contact irreverendsue@gmail.com 

 

 
 

mailto:irreverendsue@gmail.com


       

    The Sema Foundation, sponsoring the Tea n’ Talks below, are our Turkish friends who used to have their 
offices on University Dr. in Tempe. They had to move but they are still doing good Interfaith Work and they still 

need our love and prayers for their family members who are continue to be in danger in Turkey.                      
These Tea n’ Talks should offer good opportunities to increase understanding between our different cultures. 

 



January will be all about preparing – preparing to be the Body of Christ to the world in the New Year. Please plan to 
read No Innocent Bystanders, join the discussion and treat yourself to a very timely Retreat. See below:                 

No Innocent Bystanders 

Becoming an Ally in the Struggle for Justice 

Shannon Craigo-Snell 
Christopher J. Doucot 

https://www.thethoughtfulchristian.com/Products/0664262627/no-innocent-
bystanders.aspx 

The struggle for justice is ongoing. In answering the biblical call to act justly 
and love mercifully, can Christians cross lines of privilege to walk humbly 
not only with God but with their marginalized neighbors as well? No 
Innocent Bystanders looks at the role of allies in social justice movements 
and asks what works, what doesn’t, and why. It explains what allies 
legitimately can accomplish, what they can’t, and what kind of humility and 
clarity is required to tell the difference. 

This book is a start-up guide for spiritual or religious people who are 
interested in working for social justice but don t know how or where to begin, 
drawing on the lessons of history, the framework of Christian ideas, and the 
insights of contemporary activists. It offers practical guidance on how to 
meaningfully and mindfully advocate alongside all who struggle for a more 
just society. 

 

We have set the dates/times for our discussion of Innocent Bystanders. We will meet at Joan’s house on 

January 10 and 24 @ 7PM. Joan’s address is: 1663 N Camellia St, Tempe AZ/773-680-7686 

Spirituality of Activism: A Retreat for These Times is being offered Jan. 26 and 27 at St. 

Augustine's. If you would love to go to the retreat but 

need help with the cost let Pastor Sue, Pastor Elaine, or 

Deacon Joan know you need a scholarship to attend. 

Click link to register. https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-

spirituality-of-activism-a-retreat-for-these-times-tickets-

38712089903 

Designed to inspire, this is a retreat for people of all (and no) spiritual backgrounds who desire to 

learn how our social action and activism can be sustained through spiritual practices like: 

 discerning an individual call to action; 

 contemplation; 

 non-violence; 

 learning the skill of civil discourse with "the other;" and 

 becoming comfortable with disagreement. 

This is a nonpartisan event and is open to anyone regardless of spiritual and religious affiliation. 

Registration fee covers materials, vegetarian meals—including dinner on Friday night, continental 

breakfast and lunch on Saturday, and snacks—and hospitality throughout our retreat time 

together. This is a commuter retreat. Limited scholarships available; e-mail 

anne@ofgoodcourage.org. 

https://www.thethoughtfulchristian.com/Author/Default.aspx?AuthorId=34891
https://www.thethoughtfulchristian.com/Author/Default.aspx?AuthorId=34892
https://www.thethoughtfulchristian.com/Products/0664262627/no-innocent-bystanders.aspx
https://www.thethoughtfulchristian.com/Products/0664262627/no-innocent-bystanders.aspx
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-spirituality-of-activism-a-retreat-for-these-times-tickets-38712089903
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-spirituality-of-activism-a-retreat-for-these-times-tickets-38712089903
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-spirituality-of-activism-a-retreat-for-these-times-tickets-38712089903
mailto:anne@ofgoodcourage.org


Tempe Interfaith Fellowship Thanksgiving 2017 Service – If you want to see the Pledge, check it out at 

http://tinyurl.com/tipledge2017 and consider signing it. We have the Hate Has No Home Here signs available 

for $5. It was a beautiful Service. Guardian Angels is so proud to be part of Tempe Interfaith Fellowship. 

                                    
The women in this bottom left picture are truly representin’ Interfaith:                                                                                                                        

Jewish, Unitarian, Egyptian Muslim, Christian/Catholic, Turkish Muslim, and Native American/Episcopalian! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftinyurl.com%2Ftipledge2017&h=ATPuGZO-tZtsyLeFqWLmTDlioDwzykcmti3Vl7yURPbpsQEo3f24eM__kv1x-5XaQNLGoZ-pQC25ssH_p-YtOLHkfQjGeYN9anRSMim2_GBtoRwo1taTCe2BK2j5EkCdieaP2js13ow9vRwlOwRKyv7wzalftPwSMjfkB5BjuGxQ8c47EFy_xLqVx4qyz1rN6_Mz90yLsFVQ1tON2KYni4Yf8_5mXKz0Eh2f8ZvkC5jHovDXQ4eSFnhxgv7W0-qLV5JBQPrjVBzz31bQhqRuRQcuxfteUKyeS-Y6wHs


In the midst of a world 
marked by tragedy and beauty 

there must be those 
who bear witness 

against unnecessary destruction 
and who, with faith, 

rise and lead 
in freedom, 

with grace and power. 

 
There must be those who 

speak honestly 
and do not avoid seeing 

what must be seen 
of sorrow and outrage, 

or tenderness, 
and wonder. 

 
There must be those whose 

grief troubles the water 
while their voices sing 

and speak 
refreshed worlds. 

 
There must be those 
whose exuberance 

rises with lovely energy 
that articulates 

earth's joys. 

 
There must be those who 

are restless for 
respectful and loving 

companionship among human beings, 
whose presence invites people 
to be themselves without fear. 

 
There must be those 

who gather with the congregation 
of remembrance and compassion 

draw water from 
old wells, 

and walk the simple path 
of love for neighbor. 

 
And, 

There must be communities of people 
who seek to do justice 

love kindness and walk humbly with God, 
who call on the strength of 

soul-force 
to heal, 

transform, 
and bless life. 

There must be religious witness. 

- Rebecca Parker 

 



Wanna be inspired? Check out this story! Sister Antona Ebo’s lifelong struggle against white 

supremacy, inside and outside the Catholic Church 

https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2017/11/22/sister-antona-ebos-lifelong-struggle-against-

white-supremacy-inside-and-outside  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2017/11/22/sister-antona-ebos-lifelong-struggle-against-white-supremacy-inside-and-outside
https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2017/11/22/sister-antona-ebos-lifelong-struggle-against-white-supremacy-inside-and-outside


 

 

 

One “Do Not Be Afraid” for each day of the year! 

 



 

Our Peter and Frank are members of Orpheus: 

 

The concert at Camelback Bible Church is SOLD OUT and is on Dec10th. 
The concerts with tickets still available are Dec 3rd, Dec 5th, Dec 12th. Tickets for each concert are 

Adults:  $20 Online, $25 at the door 
Seniors:  $15 Online, $20 at the door 

Children (under 12) are free. 
 



 

Our Jeanie and Frank are in the Tempe Community Chorus: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/522055734838039/ 

Hi Family and Friends, 
Please join the Tempe Community Chorus for an afternoon of great music at our upcoming holiday concert! 
If you would like tickets in advance, I can purchase them for you at chorus.  Please let me know by Sunday, 
December 10. 
Happy Holidays! 
Jeanie 
 
Celebrate the holiday season with the Tempe Community Chorus on Sunday, December 17th, at our concert “Deck 
the Halls . . . And All That Jazz!” at 4 p.m. in the Ikeda Theater at Mesa Arts Center, 1 E. Main St., Mesa, Ariz. 
 
Our concert features a mix of holiday songs including “Candlelight Carol,” a different take on the traditional 
favorite “Silent Night,” and a medley from “A Charlie Brown Christmas.” We’ll be singing some popular tunes as 
well, such as “Your Love Keeps Lifting Me Higher and Higher,” “And All That Jazz,” and “Listen to the Music." 
 
Our smaller audition group, Mill Ave Singers, will also be performing, as well as the ever-popular quartet, Harmony 
Rain. 
 
Spend a festive afternoon with the TCC enjoying “Deck the Halls . . . And All That Jazz!” 
Tickets are $15 for adults; children 11 and under attend free of charge with children’s ticket obtained from the 
Mesa Arts Center box office: 480-644-6500. 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/522055734838039/
https://maps.google.com/?q=1+E.+Main+St.,+Mesa,+Ariz&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.mesaartscenter.com/index.php/shows/other-presenters/deck-the-halls----and-all-that-jazz
tel:(480)%20644-6500


 

The Sultan and the Saint, showing on PBS (Channel 8) on December 26 @ 7PM  
https://www.sultanandthesaintfilm.com/about-the-film/ 

 

It is the story of Francis of Assisi and the Sultan of Egypt, and their meeting on a bloody battlefield during 
the period of Christian-Muslim conflict known as the Crusades. This is big history, important history. 

Not only does it speak directly to the conflicts of today, the story itself is very dramatic with many 
fascinating twists and turns, and with central characters who are more compelling than even their legends 
claim. 

 

 

We serve the meal to our I-HELP 
Guests on Friday, Dec. 29th, 4-6PM. 
Watch for a sign-up list when the 
time gets closer. 

 

 

 

"The earth has grown old with its burden of care 

But at Christmas it always is young, 
The heart of the jewel burns lustrous and fair 

And its soul full of music breaks the air, 
When the song of angels is sung." 

-- Phillips Brooks 

https://www.sultanandthesaintfilm.com/about-the-film/


 

 

 


